
Private & Exclusive   
L U X U R Y  



Our collection of private and exclusive lodges,  

camps, suites and unique experiences are 

perfect for families or friends seeking a private  

and bespoke safari holiday.  

 

 

 

Botswana | Kenya | Mozambique | Namibia  | Rwanda | South Africa | Tanzania  | Zanzibar | Zambia | Zimbabwe 



Geoffrey Kent Suite  

Located at Sanctuary Chief’s Camp in the 

Moremi Game Reserve, the suite offers  

unrivalled privacy and comfort. Suitable for up 

to six, the private sanctuary features a  

well-appointed kitchen, indoor lounge, private 

boma, plunge pool and secluded deck areas. 

Expect amplified service with the indulgence 

of a dedicated vehicle, guide, personal chef, 

waiter and housekeeper. 

The Dhow Suite  

Situated in the Selinda Reserve, the tented suite offers guests a lavish space that  

includes a full lounge and dining area. Two large bedrooms are connected to either 

side of the main area designed with an open layout bathroom and an open fire, to 

heat the room in winter. A large decking area fronts onto the suites with a swimming 

pool, exercise bike and outdoor showers for each room, all with views of pristine  

wilderness. The suite includes a private vehicle, guide, host and chef.  

Keep it private 

Book a private signature service charter in 

an executive configured King Air 200 or 

Cessna Grand Caravan, complete with 

personalized meet and greet service in 

Maun or Kasane, assistance through  

immigration and customs clearance  

formalities, luggage clearance and  

access to a number of exclusive airport 

lounges across the region. 

Botswana 



Sitatunga Private Island Suite  

The luxurious Sitatunga Private Island Suite, located on a private 

island in the Okavango Delta is a two-bedroom unit with a  

private pool. The camp has two additional suites making it  

perfect for exclusive use. The camp is entirely surrounded by 

water while exploration of the area is mainly done by boat or 

on foot.  

Jack’s Private Camp  

The private two-bedroom camp, located in 

the incredible Makgadikgadi Pans offers  

exclusivity and a curated experience for each 

family. With a private guide, and full staff  

complement on hand, guests at Jack’s Private 

Camp can expect a truly bespoke discovery 

of the otherworldly Makgadikgadi Pans. Enjoy 

a desert picnic or al fresco barbecue, wine 

pairing dinner, or family-friendly pizza night.  

Keep it private 

Book a private scenic helicopter flight 

for an incredible aerial viewing  

experience, ending with a champagne 

stop before heading back to camp.  

Botswana   



Geoffrey Kent Suite  

The suite features two ensuite  

bedrooms and an additional connecting  

bedroom for children. Fully open floor-to-

ceiling windows gives views of the deck and 

infinity pool overlooking the river. An in-suite 

chef serves guests at the private dining area. 

The lounge has a fully stocked bar with        

premium drinks. Accessed by private road, 

and boasting a private vehicle and  safari 

guide, guests are guaranteed an exclusive 

safari experience away from the crowds. 

Akorn Exclusive Tented Camp  

An Akorn Kenya Exclusive Tented Camp safari is the most traditional way to enjoy the 

African wilderness. This exclusive experience is reminiscent of the bygone safari days 

of the 'Out of Africa' era with modern amenities. Each camp is set up exclusively to 

accommodate four to 12 people in some of the most pristine wildlife areas. The 

camp comes with its own fleet of cooks, waiters, vehicles, guides and more allowing 

guests to revel in their time together as a group of friends or family and share in the 

joys of the wilderness around them. 

Kenya  

Keep it private 

Book a Resident Tour Director who guides 

guests throughout the journey creating a 

seamless experience and ensuring they don't 

hear the same story twice! 



Cottar’s Villa  

The Bush Villa provides a luxury  

private stay for up to 12 guests set 

against the backdrop of the  

Olderkesi Hills and onto the  

savannah plains that carry the 

great annual wildebeest  

migration. Over 10,000 square feet 

in size, the villa features five  

ensuite bedrooms, all with stunning 

views, a large living room, dining 

room, a magnificent viewing 

deck, a 25-meter swimming pool 

and dedicated staff. 

Ishara Villa Suite 

At the two-bedroom Ishara Villa Suite, friends can immerse themselves in the beauty of the Masai Mara 

as they reconnect and unwind. A vintage bathtub on the deck overlooking the river is a great way to 

wind after a day exploring the bush.  Alternatively, experience a spectacular evening beneath the night 

sky at the Ishara Starbed,  a private observation deck, with scenic views of vast plains stretching over fig 

trees scattered along the river and into the horizon. 

Kenya  

Keep it private 

Explore the Masai Mara in a private hot air balloon safari. Once aloft, the balloon floats gently over 

the plains, giving a bird's eye view of the game below as the sun creeps slowly over the horizon.  

After an hour, the balloon lands and nearby breakfast is already being prepared and glasses of 

bubbly are poured to toast the flight.   

 



Tambarare Villa  

Located at Sanctuary Tambarare Camp 

in the Ol Pejeta Conservancy, the suite  

offers unrivalled privacy and comfort. 

Suitable for up to six, the private  

villa features two ensuite bedrooms,  

indoor and outdoor lounge, dining area, 

deck and boma. Meals are prepared by 

a private chef and can be served in the 

tented dining area or outdoors under the 

vast African sky.  

Tawi Suite  

The suite is located at Tawi Lodge in  

Amboseli and features one double and 

one twin room each with its own private 

plunge pool. Guests enjoy amazing views 

of Mt. Kilimanjaro and the waterhole 

where wildlife often congregate. 

Kenya  

Keep it private 

Book a private charter flight to the Reteti  

Elephant Orphanage for a picnic breakfast  

followed by a private visit with the           

elephants. 



Sirai House  

A private home in the Borana Conservancy in 

the Laikipia region, Sirai House boasts just six  

suites. There’s so much to do: thrilling game 

drives, exploring Borana from the saddle, get 

up close to wildlife on walking safaris, dinner 

and a night under the night sky on a fly  

camping adventure.   

Arijiju  

Contemporary and ancient, Arijiju’s design was partly inspired by 

the monasteries of neighboring Ethiopia. The roughhewn stone 

walls conceal five expansive suites, tennis and squash courts, 

gym, yoga deck, hammam, and spa. Unforgettable safaris in 

4x4s, on foot or on mountain bikes, horse rides, are all exclusive 

for your guests. 

Kenya  

Keep it private 

Helicopters offer the most exciting way to   

explore Kenya’s stunning northern landscapes, 

some of the most diverse and varied in the 

world.  Book a scenic helicopter flight and fly 

towards the rugged peaks of Mount Kenya, 

which is clear most mornings. 



Presidential Villa  

The villa at Azura Benguerra has a secluded 

and private location on the beach and 

comes with its own Butler-host and private 

chef. The epitome of style and luxury, there 

are three ensuite bedrooms, indoor and  

outdoor bathrooms, a media room, sitting/

dining area with ‘wine bar’, and an infinity 

pool spanning the front of the villa. Enjoy 

panoramic views of Bazaruto Island and the 

Indian Ocean beyond. 

Villa da Praia 
The exclusive use villa is situated on the 

main land of Mozambique. It comprises 

three bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms. 

The third bedroom has its own entrance 

and garden terrace. Inside living areas 

consists of an open plan lounge, dining 

and bar area and outside there iss a 

large covered patio with BBQ, sitting and  

dining area and rim flow pool overlooking 

the archipelago. Villa da Praia has its 

own host and a personal chef. 

 

Keep it private 

The best way to experience a sunset in 

Mozambique is from a Dhow cruise. Book 

a private sunset cruise and settle into 

comfortable cushions for a laid-back  

sundowner drinks & canapes experience. 

Mozambique   



Okahirongo Elephant Lodge Villa  

The private villa, located in the Purros Conservancy, consists of two ensuite bedrooms featuring 

large free-standing baths to encourage rest and relaxation after a day in the desert. The suite 

also boasts a private terrace, two shaded daybeds, fully stocked private bar with premium drinks 

and boma. The villa includes a private vehicle and guide.  

Star Dune Suite  

The Star Dune Suite at  

Sossusvlei Desert Lodge  

consists of two suites linked by a 

covered walkway. The suite  

includes a private lounge and 

dining space and each room 

has its own private plunge  

pool - perfect for families. Dune 

dinners in dramatic desert  

locations reveal the wonders of 

the open spaces, or get a closer 

look at the night sky from the 

observatory and state-of-the-art 

telescope.  

 

Keep it private 

Book a private charter throughout Namibia & Akorn Private Guide 

who could remain with guests from beginning to end of their  

journey or part of their itinerary.  

Namibia  



Singita Kataza House  

Set right on the edge of Rwanda's Volcanoes National Park, Kataza House offers four luxurious 

suites, two heated plunge pools, in- and outdoor fireplaces and large timber-framed windows 

that welcome the breathtaking scenery inside. Enjoy private gorilla treks with briefing done at 

the house before walking straight up into the mountains. 

Nyungwe House  

Nestled between lush rainforest and verdant 

tea plantations, Nyungwe House’s two  

bedroom Canopy Villa offers two large  

bedrooms and airy living areas with plenty of 

space for family, friends and larger groups. The 

master bedroom boasts a four-poster  

king-sized bed, while the second bedroom  

includes double-sized twin beds. Both  

bedrooms offer their own wood-burning stoves 

and en suite bathrooms, plus private decks 

with hypnotic views.   

 

Rwanda 

Keep it private 

Private helicopter charters between      

locations in Rwanda give guests offer 

guests awe inspiring views and  

convenient, comfortable, seamless  

transfers between locations. Fly over the       

Virunga volcanoes, the Twin Lakes with 

distant views that stretch up to Lake Kivu. 



Kamara House  

The villa is a new edition at Thornybush Game 

Lodge which is a contemporary mix of organic 

textures and tones that echo its bush setting. 

Two bedrooms are connected to the main 

area of the house as well as a children’s  

bedroom. The main areas include a kitchen, 

lounge, dining area, large outside deck and 

pool. Meals are prepared by a personal chef 

and served alfresco-style. Enjoy private game 

drives with a dedicated guide and tracker.  Keep it private 
Let us book a private  

charter flight from  

Johannesburg or perhaps 

a private one hour scenic 

hot air balloon flight over 

the lowveld and Blyde  

River. Whilst game viewing  

cannot be guaranteed, it 

is common to see giraffe,  

wildebeest, zebra,  

bushbuck and waterbuck 

from the air.  

 

South Africa  Villa Somopane 
The villa at Jabulani Safaris features two  

spacious ensuite bedrooms, designed to inspire 

relaxation and merging safari life with comfort 

at every touch. Enjoy moments on the private 

deck or heated plunge pool, or head out into 

the reserve with a private ranger and vehicle, in 

search of our animal and bird life.  



Waterside House  

The exclusive private villa, located at Waterside Lodge in the Thornybush Game Reserve features 

four en-suite bedrooms, each of which enjoys a private deck. The space captivates the  

tranquility of the bush and is perfect for groups of friends or families travelling together. The  

villa comes complete with one private vehicle, guide and tracker.  

Africa House  

The private free standing villa in the 

Thornybush Game Reserve, has been  

redesigned and is filled with vibrant colours 

and an eclectic mix of antiques. The villa 

features six guest rooms for up to 12 guests, 

as well as a lounge, dining area, pool,  

firepit, double spa treatment room and gym 

room. A private chef, butler, housekeepers, 

ranger, tracker and game drive vehicle  

ensure that service, meals and game  

viewing are tailor-made to the guest  

requirements.  

Keep it private 

Book a spectacular helicopter flight over some 

of the most scenic areas like the Blyde River 

Canyon and Gods Window. En route fly over 

some of the breathtaking waterfalls in the area. 

Stop for a private picnic lunch before heading 

back to the lodge.  

South Africa  



Ebony Villa 

The villa, located at Singita  

Ebony in the Sabi Sand, features 

two family suites, set alongside 

one another. A private outdoor 

boma is shaded by the riverine 

canopy and the outdoor dining 

space sets a peaceful scene for  

leisurely meals while a stone  

fireplace, swimming pool,  

spacious deck and heated 

plunge pools offer all-season 

comfort.  

Mapogo Villa  

The four exclusive-use Villas at Cheetah 

Plains accommodates a minimum of four 

and a maximum eight guests per house, 

offering the ultimate safari experience in 

the Sabi Sand Nature Reserve. Each villa 

is exquisitely appointed, boasting a  

formal lounge, living room, dining area,  

expansive sun deck, heated swimming 

pool, wine gallery, chef’s kitchen and 

sumptuous Private Suites. Included are 

exclusively private safari experiences.  

 

Keep it private 

Enjoy playing golf? We can arrange a private 

helicopter flight to and from the championship 

golf course at Jackle Creek for the day.  

South Africa  



Fish Eagle Villa  

The villa, located at Lion Sands Ivory Lodge in the Sabi Sand features two ensuite  

bedrooms accommodating four adults and two children, each on an extra single bed in 

their parents' rooms. All areas have been carefully designed to give those wanting privacy 

their own generous space. An open-plan living room, including kitchen, dining and lounge 

area leads out to the patio, firepit, viewing deck, lap pool, and star jetty. Downstairs you'll 

find a personal spa/gym. A personal chef, field guide and private vehicle are included.  

Amber Villa  

Situated in the Sabi Sand, the private 

villa is tucked at the edge of Earth 

Lodge Large windows and doors lead 

to the outside terrace lounge and 

pool. The villa offers a main ensuite 

bedroom and a second bedroom 

with twin beds, perfect for children.  

Guests staying in the Amber Villa will 

also enjoy their own private game  

vehicle, anger and tracker which  

allows for a tailored safari adventure. 

 

 

Keep it private 

Book a private scenic helicopter flight over some of the most scenic areas in the 

country, including the Blyde River Canyon, Gods Window and the Pinnacle. 

 

South Africa  



Lions Head Penthouse  

Created with luxury in mind, the penthouse, 

located at the One&Only Hotel in Cape Town, 

features four ensuite bedrooms and incredible  

views of Table Mountain. Main areas include 

two lounges, an extensive dining room, bar,  

outdoor patio areas, plunge pool, outdoor  

dining area, gas braai and seated patio area. 

A fully-equipped kitchen, with a separate  

entrance, allows the 24-hour butler access. A 

private chef can be pre-arranged at an  

additional charge. 

Villa One  

Modern architecture and a breathtaking private location with uninterrupted Atlantic 

Ocean views define Ellerman House’s Villa One which offers three ensuite bedrooms. 

Features include a spacious entertainment and dining area lead onto a terrace and 

infinity pool, private TV lounge, study and reading room and contemporary fully 

stocked kitchen. the villa epitomizes the glamorous beach lifestyle for which Cape 

Town has become world famous. 

Keep it private 

Let us book a private Shimansky Rockwell  

experience. Learn about the history of  

diamonds in South Africa and the opportunity 

to polish a rough diamond  - a unique  

experience not offered anywhere else in the 

world. Thereafter you will enjoy a private 

chocolate and wine pairing & tasting.  

 

South Africa  



Owners Villa  

Luxury and opulence on a grand scale is  

offered at Delaire Graff in Stellenbosch. The 

private, fully-serviced, four-bedroom Villa  

accommodates up to eight guests. Exquisitely 

designed and curated the Villa features a  

private outdoor space, 14-metre swimming 

pool or jacuzzi, living room, dining room,  

multifunction room, private gym, a fully 

equipped kitchen and unsurpassed views of 

the Estate’s vineyards and mountains. The Villa 

also includes accommodation for those  

travelling with a staff complement. 

Protea House  

The villa is situated on Leeu Estates, surrounded by natural  

Fynbosch and acres of vines, against the slopes of Dassenberg 

Mountain. The private getaway comprises of three ensuite  

bedrooms, an inviting open-plan lounge area, pantry, pool and 

pool house The combination of luxury and refined living  

combined with inviting outdoor areas, ensures a welcoming 

homely space. Protea House offers the option for a private chef. 

Keep it private 

Transfer in style with a private guided chauffer drive from Cape Town to the Winelands in 

a cobra or enjoy a private winetasting and meet the winemaker. 

South Africa  



Four Seasons - Private Villas  

The five free-standing pool villas at Four Seasons 

Safari Lodge, offer the ultimate hideaway for an 

unforgettable safari adventure. A choice of one, 

two and three bedrooms with  private entrances, 

the villas may be enjoyed for standalone stays or 

with full access to all lodge restaurants and  

recreational activities. A  dedicated personal  

attendant takes care of any requests and delivers 

amenities to your villa.  

Mkombe House  

The only self-contained private 

house in the Serengeti, Mkombe 

House was built with families in 

mind.  A home away from home, 

the house comprises two open 

fronted bedrooms with endless 

Serengeti views,  two closed  

enclosed bedrooms ideal for  

children, a cozy lounge, two  

swimming pools with a private 

guide and vehicle and private 

house staff. 

Tanzania  

Keep it private 

Explore the Serengeti on a private one hour break-of-dawn flight. Float gently 

over the plains with the ultimate bird's eye view of the game below,  After one 

hour the balloon lands and nearby your breakfast awaits, in truly elegant bush 

style, with a glass of prosecco to toast to the adventure.  

Tanzania  



Sayari Retreats  

Sayari Retreats, located at Sayari Camp in 

eastern Serengeti features two retreats. 

Each Retreat has two master bedrooms, 

each with a total capacity of four adults, 

two children per Retreat. A central lounge 

and dining space forms the heart of each       

Retreat.  Each one comes with its own 

team, offering a truly flexible safari            

experience. The Retreat host is there to    

ensure all dining needs are catered to, 

along with a dedicated chef. A private   

safari guide and vehicle is included. 

 

Namiri Retreats  

Situated in the Namiri Plains Camp in northern Serengeti, the Namiri Retreats are a replica of the Sayari 

Retreats. With their own private safari guide and vehicle, they are perfectly positioned to experience 

the wildebeest Mara River crossings from July to November. The Retreats are tailored to cater to        

multi-generational families, groups of friends and privately guided groups. 

Tanzania  

Keep it private 

Book a Private Charter flight to the Serengeti and enjoy private transfers to the Retreats.  

 

 



Siringit Villa  

Nestled within the picturesque Kilimanjaro  

Golf & Wildlife Estate, Siringit Villa is a               

six-bedroom villa offering friends or families a 

unique retreat. Play a private round of golf, go 

on horse riding safari, adventurous biking trips, 

guided bush walks and birding trips all taking 

place on the estate.  

Hammerkop House  

Hammerkop is a beautiful private  

four-bedroom house located on the            

Kilimanjaro Golf Wildlife and Golf Estate.  

Enjoy early morning horse rides, a round 

of golf on the 18 hole championship golf 

course, relax at the Polo Club. Enjoy 

spectacular sundowners with Mt Meru 

and Mt Kilimanjaro as your backdrop.  

Keep it private 

Book a scenic flight to Empakai Crater, where the breathtaking vistas of the Great Rift Valley and the            

surrounding Ngorongoro Conservation Area unfold beneath you. Thereafter, enjoy a picnic by the crater. 

Tanzania   



Entamanu Private  

This canvas-and-wood haven set on the rim of 

the Ngorongoro Crater guarantees  

unbelievable views of not only the crater, but 

also  Serengeti National Park. It comprises four  

cottages, two of which are two-bedroom  

family suites; all come with ensuite bathroom        

facilities and a multifunctional main lodge.  

Comfortable in nature but opulent in style, all 

the tents reflect a contemporary aesthetic of 

safari-chic,  with stylish wooden furnishings, fur 

trimmings, and authentic African artworks.  

Bustani Farmhouse  

The farmhouse is situated on Gibb’s Farm, surrounded by beautiful gardens.   

Charming with modern accents and dark wood finishes, the spacious two-bedroom 

farm house offers a master en-suite bedroom with a king-size bed and a second  

en-suite bedroom with two queen-size beds. Each bathroom features an indoor 

shower and bath as well as an outdoor shower. The lounge area connects the  

bedrooms and all areas lead onto an expansive private terrace to enjoy the tranquil 

landscape.  

Tanzania   

Keep it private 

Book a Private Guide who could remain with  

guests from beginning to end of their journey  

or part of their itinerary.  



Forest Chem Chem  

Nestled in an enchanted forest on the edge of 

the Tarangire National Park, Forest Chem 

Chem invites guests to slow down and savour 

a bespoke safari. With just four luxury  

vintage tents, one of which is a two-bedroom 

family tent, the camp hosts eight adults and 

two children.  

Little Oliver’s  

Small and highly personal, Little Oliver’s offers an exclusive safari 

on every level. Elevated on a small hill with views of the  

floodplain, the camp comprises five, well spaced and well  

appointed en-suite tents, each boasting both an indoor or  

star-ceilinged outdoor shower. Every tent has its own deck with 

sun loungers - the perfect spot to soak up the wild atmosphere 

and watch the wandering game at close range.  

Tanzania   

Keep it private 

Let us book a helicopter flight 

to Forest Chem Chem, the 

helipad is located one hour 

from the camp. Soar over the 

sweeping landscapes of  

Tanzania's wilderness, where 

golden savannahs and lush 

woodlands unfold beneath, 

offering glimpses of roaming 

wildlife before touching 

down amidst the park's     

vibrant ecosystem. 

 

 



Qambani Private Villas 

The six thatched bedroom villas are scattered east to west with lovely sea views and generous 

living areas. Each of the villas are different styles with different treats and feature extra rooms 

and bathrooms for children, breeze-cooled loft rooms, outside showers or baths; one even has its 

own parapet terrace right on the sea's edge.   

Zanzibar, Tanzania 

Zanzibar White Sands  

Private exclusive-use luxury villas, each  

exquisitely appointed, and boasting a  

dining lounge, recreational area, rooftop 

terrace, expansive sun deck, and swimming 

pool,  sumptuous Guest rooms, on a  

secluded space of 1500 sqm per villa, right 

on the beachfront of Paje. Catering to  

couples, small families and even large 

group of friends travelling together, each 

villa comes with butler service.  

Keep it private 

Enjoy a private sunset dhow 

cruise. From Stone Town the 

boat ride will give you an 

insight into the real Zanzibar 

as you watch fishermen 

and traders sail back and 

forth at the port; sit back, 

relax, sip your drink with 

canapes and watch the 

sun slowly slip beyond the 

edge of the horizon and 

the sky light up with that 

special golden glow. 

 

 

Zanzibar  



Luxury Family Room  

Created The luxury family room at Thorntree 

River Lodge in the Mosi-oa-Tunya National 

Park are situated along the edge of the  

Zambezi River. The two suites share an  

adjoining walkway and interleading access 

and features a private plunge pool and deck.  

Chongwe River House  
The private house situated in the Lower Zambezi rests on a peaceful stretch of the 

Chongwe River. The house features a four ensuite bedrooms, private open-air  

bathtubs and waterfall showers, a large pool and spacious indoor and outdoor  

lounges and dining areas, while dedicated staff and guiding team look after every 

need. This is a seasonal camp open from 1 April to 15 November each year.  

Keep it private 

We are able to arrange a private M&A at  

Livingstone Airport, through customs and  

immigration. Let us book a private charter 

flight from Livingstone directly to the Lower 

Zambezi.  

Zambia  



River House Villa  

The exclusive-use villa located at Matetsi Victoria Falls features 

four-bedrooms and equipped with every luxury necessary in the 

bush including a full kitchen, indoor and outdoor dining areas 

that lead out to a spacious veranda, private swimming pool 

and fire pit. River House also comes with the dedicated services 

of a private chef, butler, guide as well as a dedicated game 

drive  

Rapids View Villa  

The villa is located at Victoria Falls River Lodge 

accommodates eight to ten people and  

features a lounge, dining area, outdoor deck 

and two bedrooms, each with a private deck 

and plunge pool. The villa sleeps four adults 

and four to six children, depending on ages). 

Included is a private butler. 

Keep it private 

Let us book a bespoke & private Tram 

experience that includes a fascinating 

talk about the history of the Victoria Falls 

bridge. Stop for coffee or tea on the 

bridge before heading off to the falls for 

a private guided tour.  

Zimbabwe  



Contact us  

KENYA  

Tel: +254 20 6950 001 

Email: eastafrica@akorndmc.com 

 

RWANDA  

+250 788 310 261 

rwanda@akorndmc.com 

 

SOUTHERN AFRICA  

Tel: +27 11 438 4600 

Email: southafrica@akorndmc.com 

 

TANZANIA  

Tel: +255 27 250 6190 

Email: tanzania@akorndmc.com  

 

UGANDA  

Tel: +256 776 852 090  

Email: uganda@akorndmc.com 

 

www.akorndmc.com  

Stay in touch  

Subscribe to our newsletter  

 

http://www.akorndmc.com
https://www.akorndmc.com/newsletter-sign-up/

